July 2021: The Reward For
Living Through Winter

Pumpkin 1 by Inverleith plotholder Jane Raven - see exhibition details below.

The Virtual Show This Year

Show Secretary John Grace writes: Once more we'll hold a
virtual show, with the same rules as last year. Click here to see
the classes and read the rules.
You are asked to submit your entries as photos and don't
forget to include a pound coin for scale. Please don't submit
your photos from last year - we want your 2021 exhibits!!
Have fun with your camera/phone. We look forward to
receiving your e-entries by the 3rd of September.

New Rules Coming Your Way
The amended Allotment Rules and Regulations were passed
by Edinburgh Council in June and are now ready to be
implemented, although as yet we don't know when that will
be. We will keep you posted as soon as we know more.
In the meantime, a reminder of how we got here...
FEDAGA has been in discussion with Council o cials on the topic of
new rules for well over a decade. It has long been recognised that the
old rules were no longer t for purpose. The arrival of the Community
Empowerment (Scotland) Act required that progress already made had
to be reviewed and redrawn to take account of new responsibilities
placed on Councils. The lengthy nature of this Parliamentary
procedure, which incorporated much public consultation is the real
reason it has taken so long.
Last year the draft regulations were circulated amongst plotholders
and those on the waiting list for comment.
The 8 key questions were:
* De nition of terms;
* New allotment allocation methodology;
* Rental fee paid in advance;
* Size of buildings on allotments plots;
* The keeping of livestock;
* Inspection procedures and levels of cultivation;
* Termination of leases; and
* Dispute arbitration.
There was general approval for the proposals:
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* 85% of respondents are happy that half of all new allotment plots
created go to people living within 1km of the site.

* Allotment rental fees are traditionally paid in advance, at the start of
each season. By arrangement rents can however be paid in quarterly
or monthly instalments. 96% of responses received accepted this
approach.
* Strong support for plot building restrictions, no livestock, the process
for inspecting allotment plots and for the Council to act as arbitrator
when plot holder disputes occur.
* The cultivation level of an allotment plot is used as a key measure to
determine if an individual’s allotment plot lease should continue. Poor
cultivation gives rise to strong feelings and is a source of frustration
for existing plot holders and allotment waiting list customers. The
consultation exercise indicated that 88% favoured a requirement to
have at least three quarters of an allotment plot under cultivation.

More Membership Bene ts
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Scottish Allotments (SAGS) board member Julie Kilpatrick writes: We
have a new members only page with discount codes for our members:
25% o allotment insurance from Chris Knott
50% o seeds at Suttons Seeds
10% o products at JB Seed potatoes
15% o organic fertilisers from Natural Growers
7.5% o products at Gardening Naturally

50% o wildl ower seedball tins from Seedball
We’ll keep on contacting other suppliers and publish the codes on the
members only page.
The members only page is accessed via the drop down menu under
‘membership’ on our website and the password for this year is:
[REDACTED - code given only to FEDAGA members in their mail-out]
Our members page is for all members of SAGS including individual
plotholders whose association is a member.
FEDAGA comment:
It's always good to see how we compare. Some of these o ers overlap
with those that FEDAGA makes available to you. We're quite pleased to
see that our Trading Scheme and online with Kings Seeds are actually
better in terms of their pricing and also the discount o ered. Remember
also, our deals include a proportion that goes toward site associations,
paid annually in proportion to the amount of money spent by site
members.
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Scottish Allotments' Julie
Kilpatrick

Charitable Opportunity
Empty Kitchens, Full Hearts : meals for people struggling :
have put a call out for surplus donations from allotment sites.
A friend of FEDAGA chefs there and says even fresh herbs
would be appreciated. It seems they are set up ready-steadycook on a massive scale.
Volunteers are also needed.
Click here for further information.
Here's a thought: wouldn't it be great if local councils planted
perennial herbs around public buildings? Two things could go
wrong: traditional neglect, or they could be stripped bare. But
a kinder society would encourage fresh food in the public
realm.

Green Micro Grants
In the run up to COP26, The University of Edinburgh is running
'The Green Micro-grants', a grants scheme for community
projects with the natural environment and social impact at
their heart.
Could your community allotment bene t? Click here to nd
out. You have until 19th August.

Edinburgh Climate Festival
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The Edinburgh Climate Festival 2021, a free, family friendly &
community-led marketplace event taking place for the rst
time in Leith Links East on Saturday 14th August from
12noon to 7pm. It aims at celebrating and inspiring climate
action. Featuring performances, stalls, kids’ and adults’
activities and more, this is not to be missed!
For more information please click here.

Big Nature Day
The Fight For Nature campaign calls for a Scottish
Environment Act that would:
▪
Embed key EU environmental principles in Scots law
▪
Create an independent and well–resourced watchdog to
enforce environmental protections
▪
Set clear, legally binding targets to stop and reverse the loss of
our natural environment
The campaign is organising a Big Nature Day on Friday 30th
July with a few events in real life and online. Click here for
details.

▪
▪

Embed key EU environmental
principles in Scots law
Create an independent and well–
resourced watchdog to enforce
environmental protections

▪
Set clear, legally binding targets to stop and
reverse the loss of our natural environment

The Dowling E ect
You may remember the excitement last summer of the Toxic
Courgette Scandal.
As a public service announcement we thought it useful to draw
your attention to recent events in the Guardian columnist Tim
Dowling's home life.
As far as we can tell, if you use Kings you'll be OK. All dodgy
product was recalled last year but it seems that a fertilisation
malfunction could result in tainted seed in the future. Live
dangerously: eat courgettes.
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There's even a kids' book based on the deadly veg concept.
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